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Wilson Sons awarded 3 new PSV contracts

ANNOUNCEMENT TO SHAREHOLDERS

Wilson Sons Limited (B3: WSON33) (“Wilson Sons” or “Company”) announces to its shareholders that its 50% joint venture

Wilson Sons Ultratug Offshore (“WSUT”) received a notification through Petronect, Petrobras' procurement and contract

management electronic system, informing that it has been awarded a two-year firm contract for the PSV Gaivota, with

client option to extend the contract for an equal period. The contract is a result of a tender conducted in May 2017, in

which WSUT ranked as first place for Brazilian-flagged vessels. The commercial terms are confidential between the

parties. The vessel will provide platform support and oil spill recovery services commencing in May 2018.

WSUT has also been awarded through Petronect new three-year firm contracts for the PSVs Mandrião and Pardela, with

client option to extend the contracts for a further two years. These contracts are a result of a Petrobras tender conducted

in January 2017, in which WSUT ranked as first and second place for Brazilian-flagged vessels. The commercial terms

are confidential between the parties. The vessels will provide shallow-water diving support services commencing in April

2018.

About Wilson Sons Ultratug Offshore (“WSUT”):

WSUT, a joint venture between Wilson Sons and the Chilean group Ultramar, is one of the leading providers of offshore

support vessels in Brazil, offering maritime support to oil platforms and drilling rigs. WSUT has a fleet of 23 vessels, of

which 19 are currently under contract. By operating in a safe manner, it complies with the highest HSE (Health, Safety and

the Environment) standards.



About Wilson Sons:

Wilson Sons, through its subsidiaries, is one of Brazil’s largest providers of integrated port and maritime logistics and

supply chain solutions. With a business track record of over 180 years, the Company has developed an extensive national

network and provides a comprehensive set of services related to domestic and international trade, as well as to the oil

and gas industry. Its principal operating activities are divided into the following lines of business: Port Terminals, Towage,

Offshore Support Vessels, Logistics, Shipping Agency, and Shipyards.
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